RESOLUTION

EXTENDING CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CAST AND CREW OF THE NASHUA HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR PLAY “THE SPLIT”

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Four

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua

Congratulations from Mayor Bernard A. Streeter and the Board of Aldermen are hereby extended to the cast and crew of the Nashua High School Senior Class Play “The Split”.

When faced with the task of being the final class to put on a Senior Class Play for the united Nashua High School, the students of the Class of 2004 decided to try something different. They decided to write a play about what it was like to live through the splitting of the two schools and infuse it with music from many of the musicals done by other senior classes over the past thirty-three years. “The Split”, written by seniors Matt Seitz and Corey Daigle, was created with the help of many Nashua High School students. The talented cast and crew worked very hard for three months preparing for the three shows. The response from the audience was overwhelmingly positive. The City of Nashua is proud of the way the cast and crew of “The Split” took the uncertainty of the upcoming split of the high schools and put a positive spin on the upcoming 2004-2005 school year events.

Cast/crew Members:

Aaron Chilelli  Eileen Hynes  Maria Kosmatka
Adrienne Aquino  Elise Warshaver  Matt Seitz
A. J St. Aubin  Elizabeth Baker  Melissa Ball
Alex Evangelou  Emily Doherty  Mike Giacalone
Alicia Strube  Janet Actis  Nick Riendeau
Allison Duhamel  Jorge Fandino  Sarah Chadwick
Amanda Duquette  Joseph Grollman  Sarah Denner
Andrea Simeone  Julie Cha  Seong-Il Yoo
Brian Simons  Kaedijah Bezerra  Shafik Bahou
Caitlin Litz  Katie Harper  Stacy White
Cassandra Stern  Katie O’Keefe  Sunish Oturkar
Christina Marino  Keith Crouse  Tim Frost
Christopher Devito  Kim McMahon  Tiffany Beaulieu
Corey Daigle  Kirsten Johnson
Darius Harper  Libby Willis